
Collecting customer bill payments in a timely, efficient and secure manner is a challenge. And, for 

smaller billers — often excluded from mainstream electronic bill pay directories — paper checks may 

be the only option. As a result, these billers may spend days chasing and reconciling payments 



What if billers could optimize their operational efficiencies and reduce the risks associated with 

problematic paper checks, all while accessing a faster, easier guaranteed way to get paid.



BillGO Exchange helps speed payments to billers by leveraging larger, established 
payment networks to help all billers — large and small — enjoy the same efficiencies 
that larger organizations do. Payments can be processed faster, because 
longstanding hassles associated with managing paper checks are minimized. This 
also helps reduce the need for manual follow up and reconciliation. 

The Faster, Better 
Way to Get Paid.
It’s time to change the way you 

receive and manage bill payments.



Join the BillGO Network

About BillGO


Driven by the core belief that everyone deserves access to a healthy financial future, BillGO’s award-winning 

real-time bill management and payments platform transforms the dreaded necessity of managing and paying 

bills into an opportunity for financial well-being. BillGO empowers over 32 million consumers, thousands of 

financial institutions & fitechs to seamlessly make payments to over 170,000 supplier endpoints — transforming 

the way people make and receive payments. By combining speed, choice and intelligence with simple 

integration, BillGO is accelerating and delivering a new way to bill pay. 



Visit  and find out why it’s GO time.BillGO.com

To learn more contact us: or visit our website: billpay@billgo.com   billgo.com
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BillGO Exchange Delivers:

Faster

Payments

Paper checks are transformed 
into reliable digitial payments 
meaning you get paid in 
minutes rather than days.

Simple 

Reconciliation

A modern payment experience 
enables your customers to pay quickly 
and more securely. Payments are 
easily tracked via BIllGO exchange’s 
customized self-serve solution.

Reduced 

Risk

Rest assured — paper checks, NSF 
fees, charebacks and trips to the 
banks are minimized — reducing 
fraud and risk.

By enrolling in BillGO Exchange, billers become part of the BillGO Electronic 
Directory, empowering them to receive electronic payments more efficiently.

Membership Includes:

 Access to a secure account portal 
that stores key information and 
payment histories (as of the first 
date of service).

 The option to choose between 
processing payments yourself 
or have BillGO automatically 
process them.

 The ability to download 
payment information directly 
from a secure account portal 
24/7.

Join BillGO, The Faster, Better Way to Get Paid.

So What Will It Be? Status Quo or BillGO?

Discover the power of speed, choice and intelligence.

www.billgo.com
mailto:billpay@billgo.com
www.billgo.com
billgo.com/billers
https://twitter.com/billgopayments
https://www.facebook.com/BillGOPayments/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/billgopayments/mycompany/
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